abStract: In the paper the author gives some more data on the shell SEM structures in Marstoniopsis scholtzi (A. Schmidt, 1856), not described by him earlier. He gives descriptions of the shell outer surface and sections perpendicular to the growth lines. Based on these data and the ones published in his monograph (Falniowski, 1990, this volume) 
Introduction
As 1 have already pointed out in my earlier papers (e.g. FALNIOWSKI 1989 (e.g. FALNIOWSKI , 1990 this volume and FALNOWSKI & SZAROWSKA in press), the phytogenetic relationships within the RissOJCeil (•Till¥'8t~· PONDER 1988) are still far from being clear. Obviously, one of the reasons is the low number of the taxonomic characters available. Hence, shell SEM outer and inner structures seem therefore worth of attention as a possible source of new, useful characters.
The data on the shell SEM structures of Jl.fi!rs/oniopSJs schobi (A. SCHMIDT, 1856) (FALNIOWSKI1990, this volume) are Incomplete. since not enough material was available at the lime of the study. MuSl'~ is quite a rare species in Poland (FALNIOWSKI1987). 1t Is only recently that it has been possible to complete the description ol those structures In the species.
For technical reasons, it has not been possible to include the plates and descriptions within the monograph (FALNIOWSKI1990, this volume) and, therefore, this addendum appears separately.
Description of the SEM shell structures Protoconch outer surface
The protoconchs in all the studied specimens were more or less corroded, so no photographs are presented. The surface of the small, uncorroded patches was exactly the same as the one visible on the teleoconch surface described below, bearing characteristic, extremely fine pores approximately circular In shape and not arranged In a net. Figs. 1 -4 -Shell SEM outer and inner structures in A6t:s~m ~ 1 -3 -teleoconch outer surface: 1 -body whorl, close to mouth (540 x); 2 -3 -•rows indicate smd pores (10,000 x): 2 -penultimate whorl 3 ...; body whorl: 4 -shell section perpendicular to growl! lines, perios~acum on upper side (2,000 x) ' Figs. 5 -8 -shell sections perpendicular to growth lines in Mllrn'~ sdltJ/Izi· 5 -whole section, periostracum on upper side (2,000 •): 6 -outermost fragment of 5 (5,,.00 •): 7 -outermost fragments of other sections (7 -s ... oo 600 •) 3. Relationships of Marsloniopst$ in the light of the shell structure characters
The above resulls seem noteworthy. Although our knowledge of the shell structures in rlssoaceans Is stiD fragmentary, the above data, combined with ones on the shell sections paraRel to the growth Hnes (FALNIOWSKI 1990, this volume) , Indicate some possible phytogenetlc Implications.
The shell structures of ~~sxr compared with those of several rlssoaceans (hydroblold and non-hydroblold), Indicate close relationships of the genera: /J}UJi1eJI!6. ~~ ~~ Potii110PJ"'~ However, the pore-pattern of Alivs/Ofi/Ops1S Is unique, evidently clfferlng from the uniform net-of-pores pattern that Is characteristic of all the other genera listed above.
The convnon pattern of sheU Inner structure of the four above genera Is actually astonishing. This Indicates that the position of the Lllorldhi14e GRAY, 1857 cannot be as distant from the ~e s.strlcto as suggested by numerous authors. Also the close resemblance of the structures of ~ and i1}UJtJi'lelf6 does not confirm the family rank of the Byf/li1eJiidae GERMA~ 1931. 1t is hard to decide, In the Bght of the shell structures data, whether Mrntt1flbps1S is most closely related with iJ).t/1helil or with ~· this also rejects the placement of Mri':WOfi/Ops1S within the BjlhlltNift:fle. Within the four genira considered, the shell tmer structures of ~ and Mri':W~ seem primitive, whHe the ones of ~IIJI7el8 and Pdii110PJtf'l/f/S seem derived.
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